I locate them in any library to which I had access.
I n reply to my letter, Dr. Angstrom referred me to a paper by Von 0. Hoelper, Aaclien, Germany, published in the Deutschen Aleteorolop'schen Jcthrbuch for 1933. Hoelper's method of computing values of and u, diflers from that followed in tlie ITnited States, but it is helieved that tlie two methods can be hrousht into accord. Already it is apparent that the American niethocl is capable of improvement; and there are a few points in connection with the European method about which questions arise in my mind. I n any case, the advantage that arises from international cooperation in this effort to study the chsracteristics of the different air mCtsses that pass over us, some from Arctic regions, some from tropical oceanic regions, and some after ninrked changes have occurred as they pnssed over great land niasses before reaching the points of observation, is a challenge to us to take advantage of all possible assistance, such as conies from an exchange of ideas in regard to clifficulties encountered as the work progresses.
I n the United States the atmospheric turbidity for dry air is determined from the differences in intensity of tlie screened readings ( I v -I r ) : (see hIo. KEA. REV., hfarch 1933, p. S3, fig. 4 ). With this turbidity value, the intensity for rlry air in the total spectrum, I,,, may be obtained by entering Figure 2 of the same REVIEW, page SI, with the value of the turbidity factor, 8, just found, and with the same air mass as before. Then subtract from this intpnsity the intensity I, as nieasurecl a t this same tinie; the remainder gives the absorption of radiation by the watervapor present in the atmosphere above the place of observation, expressed in miii of water tliat woidd be obtained if all the water-vapor in tlie path of the benni were precipitated. Dividing by the square root of tlie length of the path, m , we obtain the depth of water in min that ~voulcl be obtained if :dl tlie water in a vertical path of unit cross section above the place of observation wcre precipit uted.
It was found that the transmission of the two color screens increases considerably with decrease in ternperature; and the changes for each screen are given iu table 3, These changes in the value of tlie transmission of the screens with temperature are of minor importance, but I was greatly shocked when I discovered tliat the mean of the values tleriuecl from ["-If and from I,,,-I, had been ewployed to determine tlie value of 0 for ~l r~7 air. I very miich regret this error, for which 1 assume tlie full responsibility.
Our values for September were at once recomputecl, till Pr0pertie.s of North Aniericnn Air Masses. Na.mias has encle,avored t,o ansuw the inmy quest8ions thnt form in the nlincl of tlie beginner, and to provide the foiindat,ion necessary for the study of more advanced pape,rs. St8nbility and 1a.pse-ra.t,es are the subjechs of t>he first article. A c,oncise table a t the e,nd of the discussion shows just what, at,mospheric conclit,ions must obtain for each of the various types of equilibrium to exist.
The conservat,ive pr0pertie.s of a,ir niasses next, receive nttenbion ; and air inasses themselves, teniperstures (equivalent, po tential, and ecluivale,nt-po tentid) , lapse-mt<es, liuniiclit8y (vapor pressure, relative humicli ty , nbsolut,o huniiclity, and specific humidit,y), conc1ensnt)ion forms, visihilitmy, and wind direction a.ncl veloc,ity are defined and (liscussed. Definit8e clues are given which are helpful in identifying various types of air ninsse,s by means of these!lroperties.
Following t,liis t,he,re is nn art,icle on t,lie p1ot)ting of t,he Rossby Din.grani, giving in cletd t,he me,nning and derivation of the various scales appearing on the chart,.
The int8erpret,nt,ion of the Rossby Diagram follows ; a.ncl the method of clet,ernlining the t8ype of a.ir ma.ss from t,he general type of tlie characte,ristic curve is given, to-hfONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW NOVEMBER 1936 gether with the changes these curves undergo as the more common atmospheric processes, such as vyticnl displacement, occur. Definite statements are given as to how the slope of the curve indicates the stability of the layer in question; e. g., "If the equivalent-potential temperature increases with elevation, the state is one of stability with respect to dry or saturated air, and no adiabatic process performed upon the layer will render it unstable." Articles follow on frontal structure, one on warm fronts ancl mother on cold fronts. Diagrams show cross-sections of the fronts, and the distribution of the nieteorologicd elements in their neighborhood.
Cyclonic structure receives consideration in the succeecling article; and with the aid of diagrams, Nnmias explains the formation and appearance of various fronts nncl frontal systems. Includedin this article is a t,ablegiving the average changes in pressure, temperature, relative humidity, specific humidity, clouds, precipitation, visibility, and wind wluch occur with the passage of warm, cold, or occluded fronts.
Tephigrams are taken up in the nest article, and the principles of this type of chart explained and discussed.
Four general types of thunderstorms, i. e., air-mass, frontal, orogpplic, and those occurring in horizontally converging air currents, are considered in the last article; the various aspects ancl clinracteristics of each are discussed, together with the relation of the tephigram, particularly as regards forecasting, to each.
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